
National Strategy Update

The National ASS Strategy Working Party met in
Brisbane in February to review public comment on
the draft and establish a process to finalise the
National ASS Strategy.  

More than 1,000 copies of the draft were distrib-
uted to Australian coastal councils, conservation
groups, agricultural industries,  private consultants,
as well as state and Commonwealth Government
agencies.  

National Working Party Chairperson John Williams
said that once the Working Party completes the
final draft, it will be submitted through SLWRMC
to the Standing Committee on Agricultural
Research Management for approval. 

An electronic version of the draft National Strategy
can be viewed at: http://www.dpie.gov.au/dpie/arm-
canz/pubsinfo/ass/ass.html.  For further information
please contact the ASS National Working Party
Secretary, Jennifer Grant, on 02 66 261346.

ASS link to bridge collapse  

Northern Territory engineers say there are nation-
wide structural implications for bridges following
the recent collapse, possibly due to ASS impacts, of
a bridge on the main tourist route to Kakadu
National Park.   Acid leachate from ASS often
causes decay of concrete structures such as pipes
culverts and floodgates.  

An article in the October 1998 edition of
Australian Concrete Construction reports that cor-
rosion expected over a 200 year period happened in
a mere 30 years. “Inspection of the downstream rak-
ers on the fallen pier showed they were completely
corroded away below the water level," the article
reported. Initial research suggest this could have
been due to either the acidity of the mangrove mud,
sediment movement, river bed composition or a
combination. The NT Transport  Dept is examining
all similar bridges.  A new protective coating devel-
oped for off shore oil rigs now coats the bridge’s new
piles. For further details telephone the ACC editor
on  02 9818 41111.
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Caption: Acid leachate from ASS has etched the pillars of this NSW structure.  



Final round of ASSPRO funding avail-
able

Application forms for submissions for the final
round of Acid Sulfate Soil Program (ASSPRO)
funding are now available. In 1997 the NSW
Government allocated a total of $2.1 million over
three years to ASSPRO.  A total of $ 230,000 is
available for projects in the final year of the
ASSPRO program.

The closing date for applications is April 30th. 

The NSW Acid Sulfate Soil Management Advisory
Committee will assess applications during May.
Funding will be available from July for activities
which foster: 
· Industry and community education, awareness,

training, investigation and demonstrations

· Industry and community participation in ASS
management

·   Development of management techniques to con-
trol acid formation and discharge into waterways
and; 

· catalytic funding of on-ground works and mea-
sures to rehabilitate ASS areas.

A total of 40 projects have been supported by
ASSPRO funding over the past two years.

For printed or email copies of the application forms,
please telephone the Acid Soil Action Coordinator,
Greg Fenton on  02 69381906 or email: g.fen-
ton@agric.nsw.gov.au.

ASSPRO project update

1. Benchmarking Survey

Results from a benchmarking survey which mea-
sured the knowledge levels about ASS management
and changes in management practices  have been
collated.  The survey shows that the NSW sugar
cane industry has made ASS a focus and is ahead of
other industries in awareness and knowledge levels.
More than 60% of those surveyed believed that
consideration of ASS issues is important in farm
planning and management. By contrast the beef
industry contained the largest proportion of farmers
who feel ASS management is beyond their control.  

This project has been coordinated by Alice
Woodhead (NSW Agriculture).  More than 300
farmers along the coast were interviewed during the
survey as well as participants at local government
and excavator training workshops.

For further information contact Alice Woodhead
on telephone 0266 2612 15 or email alice.wood-
head@agric.nsw.gov.au.

2. Environment monitoring for tea tree

An environment monitoring system has been
installed at Oceania Tea Tree Plantation, Port
Macquarie, to collect information on local climate,
soil moisture and groundwater movement.  This
data, in conjunction with crop phenology and man-
agement practices, will show how coastal planta-
tions affect underlying shallow ground waters.

Soil moisture profiles are measured at three depths,
at four separate locations, and transmitted to an
automatic weather station via ciro-powered radio
link. The weather station is fitted with a digital tele-
phone moderm (GSM) allowing remote access via
the digital telephone service.

Project coordinator, John Murtagh says that initial
records show that tea tree crop can drop water table
to the PASS layer but he  is unsure if it will lower it
further. "We are at the stage of collecting data and
interpretation will require more seasonal data," he
said.  For further information telephone Col Peak
on 02 66283400.
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3. Scald study

Southern Cross University PhD student Mark
Rosicky has determined  from field studies along the
NSW Coast that a capillary rise of salts produced by
oxidisation of ASS are often found on the surface of
ASS scald sites.  Mark won an ASSPRO scholar-
ship to investigate the best management options for
rehabilitating acid sulfate scalds. His project is
supervised by Dr Peter Slavich (NSW Ag), Mike
Hughes (NSW Ag) and Southern Cross
University’s Associate Professor Leigh Sullivan.  So
far Mark has characterised more than nine major
scald sites along the coast from Berry to
Queensland. The characteristics of the salts on
these scalds are somewhat dynamic and ephemeral
in relation to rainfall events and are composed
often of a variety of sulfate salts of magnesium and
calcium. Interestingly, the crusts are often com-
posed largely of siliceous diatoms skeletons of vary-
ing shapes.

For further information telephone Prof. Leigh
Sullivan on 0266 2203 742

4. Berry pasture trial 

Roy Lawrie from NSW Agriculture is conducting a
pasture trial on 100 ha of the Shoalhaven River
flood plain, about 2 km south of Berry. The topsoil
pH 4 falls to about 3.2 below 40cm and to 2.7 fur-
ther down. If rising water tables bring these subsoil
acid up within the pasture root zone for extended
periods then production is likely to decrease dra-
matically. 

A long period of dry weather was found to signifi-
cantly lowered the pH of  drain and ground water.
The drought-stressed pastures recovered quickly
after the rain, and the increased soil moisture levels
enabled the experimental pasture plots to be sown
in May. Germination has been slow due to the late
sowing date and the onset of cool weather. 

Recently, water tables have been falling slowly and
one drain is carrying water which is swimming-pool
clear (a sign of acidity). Additional fresh water
flowing from adjacent high ground has helped
dilute this very acidic water prior to discharge into
Broughton Creek. The pasture trial is part of Bruce
Blunden’s (EPA and University of Wollongong )
groundwater trial on the same site.  

For further information tel Roy Lawrie, on
0246338327 or fax 02 4578 2528.

ASS technical teams in regional NSW

The NSW Cabinet recently reviewd its response to
ASS management and agreed to establish ASS
Technical Support Teams in the North, Central and
South coast regions of the State. These teams will: 
• make contact with all ASS landowners and

drainage unions
• help landowners to identify and understand ASS

problems
• assist restoration of degraded land through edu-

cation and dissemination of research
• assist landowners to adopt best management

practices and
• ensure landlowners are aware of the financial

assistance for remediation activities

The teams have been estalished and are being coor-
dinated by DLWC.  They will operate for three
years.  Mark Porter, DLWC Member of ASSMAC,
says the teams will help agencies to ensure ASS
issues are considered in all relevant planning and
other activities on affected lands and associated
waterways. ASSMAC, which includes representa-
tives of various government agencies and stake-
holder groups, will continue to function as the coor-
dinating body for ASS issues in NSW.  

The ASS team members include:

North Coast

Graham Budd (EPA), Craig Copeland (Fisheries),
Abby Jenkins (Agriculture), Glenn Atkinson
(DLWC) tel 0265 631212.

Hunter/Manning

Dave Hebblewaite (EPA), John Holliday
(Fisheries), Dave McCoy (Agriculture), Richard
Henrytel (DLWC) 0249 294346.

Sydney/South Coast

Andrew Nethery (EPA), Allan Lugg (Fisheries),
Roy Lawrie (Agriculture), A. Brookstel (DLWC).

New ASSMAC members

To increase industry representation on ASSMAC,
five new members have been appointed.  They are
Pat Bolster representing the Tea Tree Industry;
Peter Neil, Dairy Industry and Laurie Lardner,
Oyster Industry; Robert Quirk, sugar cane and
Geoff Cox, Urban Development Institute of
Australia. Dr Bruce Standen has replaced Phil
March as the NSW Seafood Industry representa-
tive.
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ASS Regulatory Review Working
Group 

The NSW EPA is coordinating a review of the
NSW natural resource management legislation
with respect to its applicability to ASS. The work-
ing group is coordinated by Environment
Protection Authority's Janet Dawson and comprises
representatives of key government agencies.

Each agency  has drafted a review of how legislation
under their control relates to ASS issues. Two case
studies, one on the Hastings River and another
dealing with  the Everlasting Swamp (Clarence
River), have been used to identify strengths and
weaknesses in current legislation. Draft options for
management of ASS via legislative mechanisms will
be discussed at the next meeting on  23 March.
Once finalised, the working group’s report will be
submitted to the NSW Water CEO’s group for con-
sideration.  For further information please contact
Janet Dawson on 02 93255804.  Or email daw-
sonj@epa.nsw.gov.au.

NSW Technical Coordinating
Committee workshop

The ASSMAC Technical Coordinating Committee
will hold a three-day seminar on laboratory analysis
(including the new chromium reduction method)
and evaluation of methods to remediate acidified
agricultural areas.

The workshop will be held at Southern Cross
University, Lismore, in June, and will also include
assessment of  new technology for "non invasive"
measuring of ASS in field sampling.

Attendance at the workshop is limited to invitation
only as its aim is to undertake a detailed technical
evaluation of current analytical and remediation
technologies.  Hopefully the workshop will resolve
some of the uncertainty about which technology is
best to use under different circumstances. 

* SCU  will hold a separate, ‘hands on’ training day
on  the chromium method after the seminar.

Healthy Rivers - Draft Clarence
Report

The NSW Healthy Rivers Commission (HRC) has
published a progress report on the Clarence River,

Specific Challenges for River, Floodplain and
Estuary Health December 1998. The Commission is
an independent body which makes recommenda-
tions to the NSW Government on river health
standards and strategies to achieve them. 

The Commission suggested that the Land Water
Management Plan Contract approach for inland
irrigation schemes provides a possible alternative
framework for the management of coastal flood-
plains and estuaries.  The Commission is pursuing
this approach in the Clarence Community

The Commission’s draft Clarence River report is
expected to be released in April.

Copies of the progress report are available from
Pauline Jewry tel 02 923 12977.

For further discussions on Clarence River issues,
please contact Anthony Hurst or Santina Depalo
on 02 92312977.

Planning Officer for ASS

The NSW Department of Urban Affairs and
Planning (DUAP) has appointed Mike Svikis to
represent the agency on a range of ASS issues.
Mike, who is based at Grafton, will work with NSW
coastal councils assiting them with introducing
local environment plans for ASS.  Progress is being
made in the North Coast region with seven of the
16 councils formally commmencing the LEP
process.  Mike will also work with other agencies
and help conduct ASS training workshops.  For fur-
ther information contact Mike on 0266 42 0629. 

Greg Bowman now at DLWC  
National ASS Working Party member and former
CSIRO scientist Greg Bowman has been appointed
the Principal Scientist with the Centre for Natural
Resources in the Department of Land and Water
Conservation (DLWC). Greg will manage a team of
15 senior scientists who supervise a wide range of
natural resource research projects.   Greg says he
hopes to keep some contact with ASS research
issues as DLWC is increasing its involvement with
ASS.  His telephone number is 02 9895 7078 

Floodgate officer 

John Huegill has been appointed as Floodgate
Project Officer at Ballina with NSW Fisheries and
North Coast Catchment Regional Organisation. He
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will investigate possible changes to floodgates to
enable salt water flushing and fish passage.  The
project covers an area from Tweed south to the
Manning River but excluding Hastings and
Clarence River which have existing floodgate pro-
jects.  

NSW Fisheries’ Craig Copeland says the success of
the project will depend on support from local land-
holders.  The position is funded by the Natural
Heritage Trust for three years.

To find out more about the project please contact
John Huegill on 02 6686 2018.

Richmond Water Quality Group 

A water quality monitoring group for the lower
Richmond River has been formed to assess the
impact of ASS.  Coordinator Michael Woods says
the group is comprised of local landowners, the
local water supply authority Richmond River
County Council, agency staff and Council represen-
tatives. The group will integrate water quality mon-
itoring efforts between universities, councils, and
country councils and the Richmond Catchment
Management Committee.

"The water monitoring group was formed last year
and has established a database to identify condi-
tions under which fish kills develop and to monitor
the effectiveness of practices designed to improve

water quality.

Two data loggers, financed by Richmond River
County Council, are monitoring water quality on
the Tuckean Broadwater and at Rocky Mouth
Creek Woodburn. Ballina, Lismore and Richmond
River Shire Councils also undertake regular moni-
toring at strategic points in the lower Richmond
Estuary.

For further information  Michael Wood on 0266
261 355.

Farm Forestry

Forest timber plantation trails to test the growth
rates of native timbers on oxidised ASS are planned
for the Cudgen (Tweed River); Tuckean Swamp
(Richmond River) and Maria River Port Macquarie
catchments

Brendan George from State Forests Hardwood
Timbers section will coordinate the hardwood
species trials to assess planting techniques, growth
rates and possible economic returns. "Australian
blue gums have recorded up to 4 m growth per year
in ASS areas of Vietnam and could possibly perform
as well in coastal Nsw.

In a separate part of the forestry trial, Leigh
Sullivan (SCU), Peter Slavich (NSW Agriculture),
and Mike Melville (UNSW) will measure ground-
water changes.

"This will determine if acid leachate from existing
drained ASS can be ‘contained’ on site for extend-
ed periods by managing water tables via plant tran-
spiration," Brendan said.

"We want to measure whether the trees can provide
a buffer area in the soil to absorb small to medium
size rainfall events and contain acid in soil on site
for longer periods.  The aim is to limit acid outflows
to large floods when some dilution of acid also
occurs.

ASSMAC Technical Coordinating Committee
Chairperson Ian White says that if the trial works
farm forestry could become a valuable management
method for oxidised ASS areas.

For further information contact Brendan George on
02 9872011.

TELSTRA gets a line to ASS

Kempsey based ASS Project Officer Scott
Henderson recently presentet two soils awareness
workshops for TELSTRA’s construction section
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electron microscopy)
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NDC.  The workshops held in Canberra and
Tamworth  featured soil erosion and ASS awareness
sessions. The workshops were attended by 45 NDC
staff who work through-out Australia installing
telecommunication instillations.  Instillations
include in-ground lines, tunnels, manholes, pits and
poles.

The workshops organised by TELSTRA environ-
mental evaluation team members Corinne Fagueret
and Jed Fay provided the opportunity to raise ASS
awareness with a national utility server.  Valuable
feedback highlighted data gaps in planning, on-
ground works issues and legal responsibilities rele-
vant to TELSTRA work in ASS landscapes. 

To address the identified data gaps awareness work-
shops are proposed for planning staff and construc-
tion contractors.  TELSTRA planner Howard
Coombes has been invited to attend the next ASS-
MAC meeting to discuss developing industry guide-
lines.

For further information contact Scott Henderson
on 0265 626244.

Wollongong Uni seeks ASS groundwa-
ter student

The Department of Civil, Mining & Environmental
Engineering, University of Wollongong  is seeking a
Masters candidate to work on a 2-year study of how
to control ASS effects by groundwater manage-
ment.

The study will focus on floodgate modifications
required to improve water quality and aquatic habi-
tats.  

A tax free scholarship stipend of up to $22,000 is
available.  Relocation expenses and thesis
allowance are included in the project which is fund-
ed through the NSW Environment Trust.

Candidates need a good first degree in
Environmental/Civil Engineering, Environmental
Science, Soil Science, Chemistry, Biology or a relat-
ed science discipline. Applications close on 31
March 1999 and the project starts in April.

All inquiries and applications should be directed to:  

Assoc. Prof. B Indraratna, Dept. of Civil, Mining &
Environmental Engineering, University of
Wollongong, Wollongong, NSW 2522. 

Tel: 02-4221 3046;  FAX: 02 4221 3238  e-mail:
b.indraratna@uow.edu.au 

Save our Soil month

A Save our Soil (SOS) campaign is underway in
NSW this month as part of a major landcare initia-
tive to raise community awareness of the need to
"conserve our soils or pay the price." Various ASS
training days are planned as part of SOS. Scott
Henderson, ASS project officer, and Mitch Tulau,
Dept. of Land and Water Conservation, will hold
two ASS awareness workshops.

The workshops for councillors and council staff are
at: Hastings Shire Council Chamber, Port
Macquarie on the 23rd of March and at Greater
Taree City Council Staff ( Tourist Information
Office North Taree) on the 24th of March

ASS Information Officer Jon Woodworth has coor-
dinated a training day for council officers at Ballina
Shire on July 17.  Australian Tea Tree Industry
Association President, Tony Doherty and Jon will
conduct an ASS information day for Bungawalbyn
tea tree growers on March 25th at the Coraki
Hospital Conference Centre starting at 9am.  Please
ring Jon Woodworth  on 0266 261344 to register.

Belongil Swamp update

Tuckean Landcare Coordinator Michael Wood
recently presented a summary of a preliminary ASS
soil survey to the Belongil Estuary Management
Committee, Byron Bay.

More than 40 people landcare, progress assoication,
envrionmental groups, council and agency staff,
attended the presentation.  Byron Shire Mayor, Cr
Ian Kingston, chaired the meeting which resolved
to apply for Natural Heritage Trust Funding for fur-
ther survey and rehabilitation works.  About 3,000
fish were killed in Belongil estuary recently follow-
ing heavy rains which are believed to have created
low dissolved oxygen problems.  Local resident and
SCU student David Pont also presented data on
water quality sampling of the estuary.  Peter Slavich
(NSW Agriculture) put forward a number of draft
proposals such as drain modification, replannting
with native swamp species and lime treatments
which may help rehabliltate oxidised ASS areas of
the catchment. 

For further information contact Byron Council offi-
cer John Rushforth on 02 6626 7000.

Byron ASS  Forum

Byron Shire Council will host an Environmental
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Forum on ASS issues in the lead up to its public
exhibition of a draf Local Environment Plan for
ASS.

The forum on April 7 will be held at RSL Club in
Mullumbimby; and will include discussion between
government agencies, council,  landowner and
industry representatives.

To register for the forum please contact the
Strategic Planner, Mrs Alexandra Williams on 0266
267135.

Pacific Highway trial

The Roads and Traffic Authority is trialing wick
drains to remove water from 30m deep deposits of
potential acid sulfate mud as part of the Ballina
Bypass section of the Pacific Highway upgrade.
ASSMAC Techncial Coordinating Committee
members Mike Melville and Ian White as well as
Tuckean Landcare Coordinator Michael Wood
recently inspected the wick drains on the trial site.
Engineers used a large hydraulic ram to drive guaze
covered plastic wick drains to depths of up to 22m
into the former marine sediments to deterimine if
the drains will allow the ground water, forced to sur-
face by weight of a new highway to flow out via a
deep bed of crushed gravel.  (see pic page 10)

SCU Lismore research into ASS

1. Richard Bush, who undertook PhD studies on
ASS mineralogy and micromorphology, has been
appointed as a post-doctoral fellow at Southern
Cross University to study rapid assessment tech-
niques of ASS hazard.  He will study rates of  oxi-
dation and acidification, sulfide mineral cycling and
effects of flooding.  Richard was the founding editor

of ASSAY during his time with NSW Agriculture
Wollongbar. His project is funded by the Federal
Government’s Cooperative Research Centre for
Sustainable Tourism. 

2. Dr Chuxia Lin (formerly a colleague of Associate
Professor Mike Melville at the University of NSW)
has also taken up a Southern Cross University Post-
doctoral Fellowship to study acidification and sul-
fate retention.

3. PhD student Nick Ward is incubating a wide
range of ASS field samples to investigate the oxidi-
sation behaviour of ASS.  He is examining  many of
the key soil and other environmental factors that
determine the rate of oxidisation and acidification
in ASS 

Brisbane ASS guide

Brisbane City Council recently published a  'Guide
to the Likely Location of Acid Sulfate Soils in
Brisbane'.

Six different degrees of hazard are represented indi-
cating areas of ASS hazard.

The Guide supplements regional and large scale
mapping by the Qld Department of Natural
Resources (DNR).  It uses data on height above
Australian Height Datumn, quaternary geology and
local knowledge to indicate likely ASS areas.
Printed copies are now available and the guide will
soon be placed on Council's BIMAP (GIS) system.

Council says the Guide is a good way to quickly
identify whether a detailed assessment is necessary
using the State Government's guidelines for
'Sampling and Analysis Procedure for Lowland
Acid Sulfate Soils in Queensland.’ Contact Tony
Weber in Council's Waterways Program on tel 07
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3403 6882.

Clarence floodplain projects

The Clarence Floodplain Project Committee met
representatives of the river’s Estuary Management
Committee, Catchment Management Committee
and the Mid North Coast Water Management
Committee on 4 February to discuss Lower
Clarence management priorities.

The major priority identified was reliable water
quality information.  Executive officers agreed to
assess current water quality monitoring and develop
better information collection while a future work-
shop will consider incentives for rehabilitation on
private land.

The Clarence Floodplain Project (CFP) was estab-
lished in 1998 to help landowners manage flood-
gates to improve water quality in the floodplain. So
far two landowner groups in Swan Creek and the
Upper Coldstream River have agreed to manage
floodgates for the Clarence River County Council.
The aim is to improve both water quality and farm
productivity in these subcatchments. 

ASS Consultant Bob Smith has almost completed
an investigation into management options for the
Sportsmans Creek-Everlasting Swamp area. CFP
project officer Katrina Zuill is conducting an envi-
ronmental audit of Council's floodgated water-
courses, surveying and interviewing landowners
about water quality and floodgate management
preferences. 

The CFP committee has also received funding from
the Department of Land & Water Conservation
and the Natural Heritage Trust to develop manage-
ment plans in consultation with landowners for the
more complex drainage systems of Shark Creek,
Swan Creek, Alumy Creek and Wooloweyah
lagoon.

• Under another study a hydrologist and technical
officer are being recruited to study the hydrologic
effects and water quality of flood gate and drain
management on agricultural production. This study
is a key component of the Clarance Floodplain
Project. For further information contact Peter
Slavich 02 66261200.

For more about the Clarence Floodplain Project,
contact CFP manager Alan Cibilic on 02 6642
3277, fax 02 6642 3108, or  crcc@nor.com.au.

Fiji fish kills

Fiji fishermen are reporting widespread fish kills
possibly due to ASS leachate.

Much of  Fiji’s coastal areas have been drained for
sugar cane. Fishermen describe blue, green clear
water in normally muddy estuaries - a typical symp-
toms of aluminium rich acid leachate which cause
water sediments to drop out of suspension. Leon
says that a Fiji marine biologist, Dr Vekilia Vuki,
from the University of South Pacific is keen to study
the fish kill phenomenon, in consultation with Dr
Leo Zann of SCU Lismore.

For further information please write to Dr Vuki,
University of South Pacific, Box 1168 Suva, Fiji. 

Victorian ASS case study

Environmental investigations for a marina develop-
ment in East Geelong, Victoria, found ASS in an
on-shore area proposed for dredging and sea wall
construction. 

An environmental management plan (EMP) based
on off-site re-use of the PASS was the State’s first
EMP for ASS approved by the Victorian
Environment Protection Authority (VicEPA).  

Further detailed investigations and analysis were
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conducted to assess the volumes of ASS to be man-
aged and potential treatment options.  Drilling data
indicated that approximately 5,000 m3 of ASS was
located between 2.0 to 5.0 metres depth, within a
black, sandy gravel unit and an underlying green
clayey fine sand unit. Detailed laboratory analysis
indicated the acid-generating potential of the
majority of sampled ASS was neutralised by natu-
rally occurring whole and finely fragmented shell
material (carbonate) within the coastal sand
deposit.

The soil dredging and disposal plans were changed
to minimise the disturbance of acid-generating ASS
and maximise the excavation of neutralising ASS
which allowed less ex-situ treatment and disposal to
landfill.  These design variations achieved signifi-
cant ($1M) cost savings for the developer.

For further information please contact Barry Mann
at OTEK Australia Pty Ltd

tel: 9662 9299; fax: 9662 4680, or Email:
bmann@otek.com.au

Dr Ian White honoured

A leading Australian researcher into ASS manage-
ment has received a prestigious international hon-
our.

Dr Ian White who is the Jack Beale Professor of
Water Resources, from ANU’s Centre for Resource
and Environmental Studies has been elected Fellow
of the American Geophysical Union, (AGU).  The
AGU spans geophysics in astronomy, hydrology,
micrometeorology and oceanography and has mem-
bers throughout the world. Fellowships are one of
the few honours that AGU confers and are award-
ed to scientists who have attained acknowledged,
international eminence in one or more branches of
geophysics.

Dr White’s fellowship was awarded in hydrology for
innovative research on saturated/unsaturated water

flows in porous materials and applications to
resource use and environmental management. 

Dr White’s work has encompassed theoretical,
experimental and field work in stability of water
flows in soils, rainfall infiltration, macropore flows,
surface microtopography, saline groundwater con-
vection and the management of salinisation , the
use of electric and magnetic propagation tech-
niques for determining the properties of porous
materials, coral atoll hydrology and the properties
and management of ASS.  This work has also
involved a number of commercialised products and
an international patent.  Dr White is also a founda-
tion member of ASSMAC and Chair of the
Technical Coordinating Committee.

Qld Environment Minister at ASS day

The Qld Minister For Environment and Heritage
and Minister for Natural Resources, Mr Rod
Welford will address an ASS training course in
Brisbane during April. 

Mr Welford will speak at a short environmental
forum to be held as part of a larger three day train-
ing course on ASS issues.
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The April 21-23 training course will feature Jes
Sammut (NSWU) who will speak on the effects of
acid leachate on fish, and Bill Dennison (Qld Uni)
on possible links with Moreton Bay blue green algae
outbreaks and ASS.

QASSIT’s Bernie Powell says that Mr Welford
recently met with members of the Queensland Acid
Sulfate Soil Management Advisory Committee
(QASSMAC). 

"Mr Welford discussed a number of key environ-
mental issues with QASSMAC members including
a range of current mapping and training activities,"
Bernie said.

For further information on the public forum please
contact Kylie Hey on 07 389 69819.

ASS Publications

Author: Kraus MJ, Development of potential acid sul-
fate paleosols in Paleocene floodplains of the Bighorn
Basin, Wyoming.

Source: November 1988 issue of Palaeogeography,
Palaeoclimatology & Palaeoecology, Kraus 1998 Elsevier
Science B.V. All  rights reserved. [References: 67]

Reprint available from:Kraus MJ, Univ Colorado,  Dept
Geol Sci, Boulder, CO 8030 USA

Authors: Davy AJ.  Dunsford SJ.  Free AJ.

Acidifying peat as an aid to the reconstruction of low-
land heath on arable soil: lysimeter experiments

Source: Journal of Applied Ecology. 35(5):649-659, 1998
Oct.

Authors: Lin C.  Melville MD.  Islam MM.  Wilson BP.
Yang X.  van Oploo P.

Chemical controls on acid discharges from acid sul-
fate soils under sugarcane cropping in an eastern
Australian estuarine floodplain

Source: Environmental Pollution. 103(2-3):269-276,
1998.

Authors: Deng H.  Astrom M.  Bjorklund A.

Geochemical and mineralogical properties of sulfide-
bearing fine-grained sediments in Finland

Source:Environmental Geology. 36(1-2):37-44, 1998
Nov.
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Application forms for submissions for the final
round of funding of projects within the Acid
Sulfate Soil Program (ASSPRO) are now avail-
able. 

There is only a short deadline- applications
close on April 30.  A total of $230,000 is avail-
able for:

þ Industry and community education, aware-
ness, training, investigation and trials

þ Industry and community participation in ASS
management

þ Development of management techniques to
control acid formation and waterway impacts
and; 

þ Catalytic funding of on-ground works and
rehabilitation measures.

For printed or email copies of the application
forms, please telephone Greg Fenton on  02
69381906 or email: greg.fenton@agric

ASSPRO funding call

Caption: NSW Roads and Traffice Engineers use
hydraulic rams to insert vertical wick drains 30 m
into ASS mud (see story pg 7)


